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Where your workforce connects, productivity
will follow
When your team feels connected, they produce their best work.
Connection between colleagues is vital to collaboration, healthy
working relationships and knowledge-sharing – all of which fuel the
progress of your business. Beyond connections with each other,
employees need to feel that they can work in harmony with their
devices and systems – so that they can easily achieve the job they’re
doing and push their capabilities to new levels.

68%
of employees say that
technology choice
makes them more
productive1

Boost employee output by introducing choice
When you allow flexibility around the devices people use, you put the
power of productivity into their hands. Apple Anywhere from Insight
provides the complete Apple experience so that you can introduce
the choice of Apple into your device estate. Giving your workers the
freedom to choose Apple cultivates creativity and improves morale –
and helps you win and keep talent in your organisation.

77%

of employees that
currently have a choice
program would choose
to work at, or stay at
that company, or one
program2

Insight, Apple Authorised Reseller
How we help
With your commercial goals in mind, we’ll work with you to discover
how including Apple in your device strategy can help your business
advance. We’ll explore where, why and how your workers interact with
devices, across every part of your business. This way, we can reveal how
We’ll also show you how you can tap into the wider Apple ecosystem
and Insight’s complementary services to maximise your budget, realise
improved TCO and simplify device management for your IT team.

Why choose Insight?
We know Apple. As an Apple Authorised Reseller we’re fully equipped
to drive the best value from their solutions, and seamlessly integrate
their devices into any existing estate.
We know businesses. We provide solutions to organisations of all sizes,
capacity you need. From procuring and adopting new devices, to
maximising your investments or innovating for the future – we can
help with any or all steps along your journey.

Apple Anywhere: key benefits

Increase
productivity

Win and
keep talent

Focus
on TCO

Manage
devices easily

Flex finance
arrangements

Reduce
support calls

Our services: the complete Apple experience
Discovery
& readiness

Review and reimagine how your people work, better understand your
environment, and explore the full potential of the Apple ecosystem.

Technology
acquisition

Providing access to Apple technology through as-a-service solutions supported
by Apple Financial Services. Flex this arrangement up or down according to
business need.

Employee
choice

Enable choice to become a reality and acknowledge the appetite for Apple.
Support a shift to a new model that gives employees access to Apple products
and enables IT teams to deploy Apple within a mixed environment.

Optimised
lifetime value

Apple devices are built to last and retain higher residual values. Hand in hand
with long-term planning focused on TCO, and harnessing the attractive terms

Lifecycle
services

Through our own capability and extended reach of Apple Professional Services,
assets to warranty uplifts with AppleCare, plus comprehensive ongoing
support, we help you realise the power of Apple technology in your business.

Complementary
technology

Using Apple Business Manager we enable zero-touch deployment. With device
enrolment and volume purchasing, every device is ready to go as soon as it’s
in the hands of your user. Mobile Device Management enables devices to be
easily managed at scale.

Frictionless
adoption

Our dedicated Adoption & Change Management practice ensures your users
know how to make the most of your Apple technology in the shortest
possible time.

Market-specific
customisation

Build Apple technology into wider market-specific solutions that knit together
devices, software and services to address precise needs.

Happiness
and wellbeing

Device choice motivates your people. Give them tools they love, and they’ll love
the work they do. Tapping into the extended Apple ecosystem, Apple Watch
creates further opportunities to support employee health and wellbeing.

Discover new possibilities with Apple Anywhere from Insight
Have we sparked your interest? Get in touch with Apple experts
at Insight to learn more and book your free discovery workshop.
Call us: 0344 846 3333
Email us: xxxxx@uk-insight.com
AppleTeamUK@Insight.com
https://resources.jamf.com/documents/books/survey-the-impact-of-device-choice-on-the-employee-experience.pdf
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